Title III-B – Supportive Services Available for funding
August 1, 2021 thru December 31, 2022

1. **Chore** (One hour) – REGISTERED
   a. Performance of heavy household tasks (including but not limited to washing floors, windows and walls; basic home maintenance; or moving or removal of large household furnishings and heavy appliances) provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Tasks may include yard work or sidewalk maintenance in addition to heavy housework.

2. **Homemaker** (One hour) – REGISTERED
   a. Performance of light housekeeping tasks provided in a person’s home and possibly other community settings. Task may include assistance such as preparing meals, shopping for food and other personal items, managing money, answering or making telephone calls /other electronic communication or doing light housework (including but not limited to laundry).

3. **Assisted Transportation** (One one-way trip) – REGISTERED
   a. Services or activities that provide or arrange for the travel, including travel costs, of individuals from one location to another. This service includes escort or other appropriate assistance for a person who has difficulties (physical or cognitive) using regular vehicular transportation. Provides a gentle arm for assistance from the first door of the rider’s residence, to any type vehicle and from the vehicle to the first door of the destination. Assistance with mobility devices and other types of assistance to ensure the older individual is supported within this service delivery.

4. **Visiting** (One visit) – UNREGISTERED
   a. Providing regular visits to isolated, homebound or institutionalized elderly to reduce their isolation and loneliness. Letter writing, reading letters and conversation and typical activities of friendly visitors.

5. **Telephone Reassurance** (One call) – UNREGISTERED
   a. Regular telephone contacts w/isolated older persons or family caregivers to insure continued well being of the individual and to provide social contact.